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Abstract
Many conflicts in numerous parts of the developing world can be traced to disputes over land ownership, land
use and land degradation. In this paper we test the hypothesis that differences in knowledge structures on land
tenure and market systems between different leaders within these countries has caused marginalisation of some
leaders by the others. A sustained process of marginalisation driven by this inequality has caused the
disadvantaged to revolt, resulting, in many cases, in violent clashes. In this paper we develop a game theoretic
model to test our hypothesis by analysing the complex interdependencies existing among the various leaders in
the Narok district in Kenya. Violent clashes have been increasing in the district since the first outbreak in 1993.
Preliminary results seem to confirm our suspicion that differences in knowledge structures among the various
leaders in over land and agricultural markets might have been the catalysts of these conflicts. In order to reduce
these discrepancies, we recommend two institutional reforms. The first involves the adoption of a hybrid land
tenure system whereby land ownership is based on individual titles, while the use and sale of the land is
governed by communal rules established by a community participatory process. The second recommendation
involves the formation of an information network comprising all leaders, with the main objective to provide a
forum for exchange of ideas and information pertaining to land use options and the opportunities offered by the
market system.
Abrégé
Nombreux sont les conflits affectant bien des endroits du monde en développement, dont on peut retrouver l'origine
dans des litiges portant sur la propriété foncière, sur l'utilisation des terres et sur la dégradation des sols. Dans ce
document, nous testons l'hypothèse selon laquelle les différences de structuration des connaissances relatives aux
tenures foncières et aux systèmes de marché — différences qui affectent divers leaders des pays concernés — ont
abouti à la marginalisation de certains leaders par les autres. Un processus de marginalisation soutenu, mû par cette
inégalité, a amené les plus démunis à se révolter, ce qui a donné lieu, en de nombreux cas, à de violents
affrontements. Dans ce document, nous élaborons un modèle basé sur la théorie des jeux, afin de tester notre
hypothèse en analysant les complexes relations d'interdépendance établies entre les différents leaders du district de
Narok, au Kenya. Depuis la première explosion de violence de 1993, les affrontements n'ont fait que croître dans ce
district. Nos résultats préliminaires paraissent confirmer notre hypothèse, à savoir que les différences constatées
entre leaders quant aux structures de leurs connaissances sur la terre et sur les marchés agricoles pourraient bien
avoir joué, pour ces conflits, un rôle de catalyste. Afin de réduire ces écarts, nous recommandons la mise en œuvre
de deux réformes institutionnelles. La première consiste à adopter un sytème hybride de tenure foncière, où la
propriété reposerait sur des titres de propriété privée d'ordre individuel, tandis que l'usage et la vente des terres
seraient soumis à des règles communales, définies par un processus participatif communautaire. La seconde
recommandation tient en l'élaboration d'un réseau d'information regroupant tous les leaders, avec pour principal
objectif d'établir un forum pour l'échange d'idées et d'informations sur les options disponibles en utilisation des terres
et sur les opportunités qu'offre le système du marché.
Resumen
Muchos de los conflictos en gran parte de los países en desarrollo tienen su origen en disputas sobre la
propiedad, uso y deterioro de la tierra. En este artículo probamos la hipótesis de que las diferencias en las
estructuras de conocimiento sobre tenencia de la tierra y sistemas de mercado entre diversos líderes en dichos
países ha causado la marginalización de unos líderes por otros. Un proceso sostenido de marginalización
producido por la desigualdad entre grupos ha hecho que los menos favorecidos se rebelen, en muchos casos
violentamente. En este artículo se desarrolla un modelo de teoría de juegos para probar nuestra hipótesis
analizando la compleja interdependencia entre los diversos líderes en el distrito Narok de Kenya. Los conflictos
violentos han ido en aumento en este distrito desde el primer incidente en 1993. Los resultados preliminares
muestran que las diferencias en las estructuras de conocimiento entre los diversos líderes con relación a la tierra
y los mercados agrícolas pueden haber sido los catalizadores de dichos conflictos. Con el fin de reducir estas
diferencias, se recomiendan aquí dos reformas institucionales. La primera implica la adopción de un sistema
híbrido de tenencia de la tierra en el cual la propiedad esté basada en títulos individuales, mientras que el uso y
la venta de la tierra se decida por regulaciones comunales establecidas mediante un proceso de participación
comunitaria. La segunda recomendación involucra la formación de una red informativa que incluya a todos los
líderes, con el objetivo principal de proporcionar una plataforma de intercambio de ideas e información relativa
a las opciones de uso y a las oportunidades que ofrece el mercado.
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Introduction
Many conflicts in numerous parts of the developing world can be traced to disputes over land
ownership, land use and land degradation. The social unrest witnessed in Guatemala (Murga,
1997), Nicaragua (Powelson and Stock, 1990), Kenya (Kanyinga, 1998; Okoth-Ogenda,
1996), South Africa (Bullard and Waters, 1996), and India (Conroy et. al., 1998) all have
common themes: land ownership and rights of use disputes, polarisation of economic and
political institutions by a small elite and privileged class, and degradation of natural resource
bases, all leading to growing inequality and poverty among certain communities. The precise
nature of these disputes is still unclear, but an evolving theory of institutional failure and
information asymmetries among communities is beginning to emerge (North, 1995; Bates,
1995). The premise of this new literature is as follows. Indigenous land ownership and land
use systems were dismantled and replaced by private land ownership systems by colonial
powers. The best lands were reserved exclusively for the colonists while the marginal lands
were left to the indigenous populations. The new land institutions, coupled with the
introduction of market economies to provide exchange mechanisms for the crops grown on
the land, and further compounded by their having access only to marginal lands, led to
fragmentation of the local communal societies and the rules which regulated and monitored
land ownership, use and exchange.
With the arrival of independence in many of these countries, the land previously owned by
the colonists was distributed by the new governments. In some countries the distribution was
equitable, while in others a similar process of exploitation, condoned by the colonists
continued, but with the privileged classes taking advantage of the distribution programme.
Even in countries where equitable distribution programmes were implemented, the initial
distribution patterns quickly collapsed with special groups buying out the poorer land owners,
usually at very low prices. Many of these land owners either moved to the cities in search of
employment or moved into marginal agricultural areas. The latter movements began a whole
new process of environmental degradation as marginal lands came to be used intensively at
rates far beyond the capacity of these areas. The dual process of exclusion and inhibition led
to increasing levels of absolute and relative poverty simultaneously.
The increase in absolute poverty together with widening equity gaps in these countries
established a rich environment for social unrest. This was further compounded by a
collapsing political environment with the elite taking control, directly or indirectly, of the
political institutions in these countries. Pushed into a vicious spiral and seeing no solution,
many of the marginalised groups resorted to demonstrations which were often violent,
causing casualties and damage. The solution seems simple: provide equal opportunities to all.
However, the process is far from simple. First, there is reluctance on the part of the
privileged to give up their positions. Second, many of the destitute might be unfamiliar with
the prevailing economic and political institutions and might therefore have difficulty in taking
advantage of any economic or political reforms. Rather than eradicating the present
institutional structures and replacing them with new ones, what may be needed is gradual
change driven by a participatory process involving all the leaders.
In this study, we propose to investigate the nexus between institutions, poverty, inequality
and environmental degradation in an attempt to shed some light on the critical factors
underpinning this, and to propose some possible policy designs. As the nexus is complex, and
in many instances dependent on local conditions, we conducted our analysis at a district level
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rather than at national or regional level. The paper is presented as follows. In section 2 we
provide an overview of the problem and possible reasons for the increasing frequency of
violent conflicts among various leaders in the district. In section 3 the mathematical model
developed for this study is presented. This captures the critical dynamics governing the
nexus in the district. Results from various simulations of the model are presented in section 4,
while in section 5 we provide policy recommendations for institutional reforms. The paper
ends with conclusions drawn from the lessons learned from this case study. These can be
used in similar situations in other districts within the country as well as in other countries.
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An Overview of the Land Tenure, Land Use and Land
Degradation Nexus in the Narok Region
The Narok district in Kenya has witnessed increasing levels of environmental degradation
over the last decade (Ogolla, 1996; CBS, 1998; MNPD, 1997). Unsustainable deforestation,
livestock, and farming activities have been identified as primary causal factors in the
persistent deterioration of the quality of land in the district. Institutional and market failure,
ranging from land tenure to government-influenced commodity markets, have been cited as
the primary driving forces of these unsustainable economic activities (Pagiola, 1996; MigotAdholla,1994 and Duraiappah, 1998). In conjunction with environmental degradation, social
welfare conditions have deteriorated in the district. Stakeholders who have been living in the
area for generations have seen their lifestyle deteriorate. Land belonging to families or tribes
for generations, has been lost to new stakeholders who have moved into the district. The
continued displacement of people from their ancestral lands has resulted in a loss of access to
resources by these people, which has inevitably caused a drop in income and for the majority
has resulted in poverty.
Deteriorating environmental and social welfare conditions have resulted in an increase in
conflicts between the indigenous inhabitants of the district and the newcomers, with violent
and bloody outcomes in many cases. The solution is far from simple. The indigenous
inhabitants claim that they are victims of a land tenure system of which they had little
knowledge and have therefore been placed at a disadvantage in the land transactions which
have taken place. They are now claiming proper remuneration for the lands they sold in the
past. Taking advantage of the lax systems present at the time, many of the descendants of the
families who had sold their land have been challenging these land sales in court.
This paper will not focus on lands already privatised, but will attempt to find equitable
strategies for the large tracts of land, currently under trust status, but which are coming under
increasing pressure to be privatised. In broad terms the Narok district can be categorised into
two distinct geographical zones - the highlands and the lowlands. The highlands,
characterised by rich volcanic soils with high rainfall, are defined as high potential areas
(Jatzold,1982). The plains, on the other hand, are characterised by less fertile soils with lower
rainfall patterns and are classified as mid to low potential areas. The highlands were covered
predominantly with forest-type vegetation, while the plains are of savannah-type rangelands.
The Masai are the indigenous inhabitants of this district. They are, to a large extent, nomadic
pastoralists who use the lowlands for their livestock during the wet season, and the highlands
during the dry season, when they serve as critical relief zones (Dietz, 1996). The nomadic
lifestyle implies a culture where land is treated as a communal property, while livestock is
considered as individual or family wealth. With the arrival of white settlers in the early part
of the twentieth century, a large portion of the highlands was appropriated by the colonists for
agriculture. The Masai pastoralists were pushed into the lowlands and were prevented from
accessing the highlands for their livestock. This appropriation and exclusion policy by the
colonists laid down the foundations of the marginalisation process of the Masai pastoralists
which has continued until the present day. In the 1950s and 1960s a series of land reforms,
beginning with the Swynnerton tenure reform plan, was implemented. The objective was to
give individual land titles to Kenyans, thus providing the driving forces behind a wealthy
local farming community (Dickerman, 1989). In the Narok region, in addition to the general
objectives of providing individual land ownership, another intention of the government was
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to settle the Masai, on the belief that the nomadic lifestyle was an inefficient use of land
resources (Okoth-Ogendo,1996 and Galaty,1980). However, Table 1 clearly demonstrates a
displacement of Masai pastoralists in the district and implies the transfer of land use and
ownership from Masai pastoralists to non-Masai non-pastoralists.
The provision of individual land titles led a large number of the pastoralists to sell their land.
The prospect of quick wealth, which could then be used to buy more livestock, was the
driving force for the transfer of land ownership from Masai to non-Masai (Rutten, 1996).
Inevitably, the purchase of more livestock in a situation where land was decreasing,
particularly critical land, resulted in overgrazing and consequently land degradation. The
combination of less land and more livestock culminated in an increase in livestock mortality
rates, especially during drought years. This in turn caused many pastoralist families to suffer
a drop in their income and wealth, and in many cases, they were pushed below the poverty
line of US$ 330 a year.
The majority of the new immigrants are from the Kalienjin and Kikuyu groups. Most of these
immigrants are small-scale farmers who bought small parcels of land in the highlands,
cleared the forest and planted a combination of food and cash crops. Another group, which
had also taken advantage of the land reforms of the 1950s and 1960s, are large-scale
commercial farmers of white and Asian descent. This group, wealthy and politically well
connected, though much smaller in number, acquired large tracts of land for commercial
farming of wheat and barley.
In the lowlands a similar situation was taking place. The lowlands with large tracts of flat and
relatively fertile land, coupled with adequate rainfall, provided ideal conditions for the
adoption of large-scale wheat farming. However, unlike in the highlands, only the large
commercial farmers were present. The large economies of scale prevented the small-scale
farmer from farming in this area. Although land ownership in the plains remained with the
Masai pastoralists under the group ranch land tenure system, many of the commercial farmers
were able to secure attractive lease terms for the use of the land. The expansion of wheat
farming in the lowlands has forced the pastoralists to move deeper into the lowlands.
Table 1: Population demographics in the Narok region
Year of census
Total population
Percentage Masai
Percentage non-Masai
Density no/km2
Land per capita
1
2

1948
37000
99
1
2.5
0.39

1962
101000
95
5
6.9
0.14

1969
125000
85
15
8.6
0.12

1979
210300
56
44
14.5
0.07

1989
398000
47.3
52.7
27.4
0.04

1997
5760001
n/a2
n/a2
44
0.03

estimate
means not available

However, displacement into the lowlands is facing increasing constraints. Under increasing
pressure from international as well as domestic NGOs, the government has adopted a strategy
of reserving large tracts of land in the plains for wildlife, unlike in the past where the Masai
and wildlife coexisted in harmony. Consequently, as Figure 1 demonstrates, a combination of
displacement from both the highlands and the outer plains had, in essence, boxed the
pastoralists into a narrow corridor with very little manoeuvrability.
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Recently the main disputes have been between the Masai pastoralists and immigrant farmers
in the highlands (Shipton,1988 and Okoth-Ogenda, 1996). Due to their low income and low
social status, the immigrants provided the logical targets for the pastoralists’ anger and
resentment. Although in reality, the large commercial farmers have been acquiring large
tracts of land, very little attention has been focused on them by the Masai pastoralists. First,
these farmers primarily lease the land from the pastoralists. Second, political clout as well as
economic power has shielded this group from the resentment of the pastoralists, whose small
number compared with that of the migrant farmers minimises the impact of their presence
and actions.
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The Problem at Hand
The present issue revolves around trust land, which is owned by Masai pastoralist groups.
There is increasing pressure to privatise these trust lands, transfer ownership to the individual
families within the groups and let the families decide on the use of the land. However, many
critics of this policy option fear a repetition of the series of events which occurred in the ’60s,
when land titles were given to individuals in the highlands. This led to a massive sale of land
to outsiders, and in turn resulted in the displacement of the Masai pastoralists.
However, supporters of the privatisation policy argue that privatisation would decrease the
rate of land degradation occurring on leased land. If individual families are given their own
pieces of land, then there is an incentive to conserve it, either for their own use or for sale to
the farmers. A second argument in favour of privatisation is that under the present system,
many of the families within a group do not share the proceeds of the land, and only a few
individuals reap the benefits. With individual titles, the proceeds of the land would be
enjoyed directly by the individual families.
There are basically three policy options open to policy-makers. The first is to continue with
the present group ranch system. The second is to privatise the land and let the land-owners
decide on the use of the land. The third option is to adopt a unique combination of the first
two options. The outcomes of these options are presented later in the paper. We now present
the mathematical model developed for this study which captures the essential dynamics of the
present situation in the Narok district.
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The Game Theoretic Model
We begin by identifying an objective function for each group of agents. We assume there are
n groups of agents. For the sake of simplicity, we used a simple profit maximisation function
as the objective for each of the agent groups. In this way we capture the economic activities
of each group and the dependency of their objectives on the natural system, which in this case
is land. Each group then maximises this objective according to the environmental constraints
they face. The objective function is of the form

where the intertemporal revenues are determined according to the equation

The above revenue function consists of three parts. The first relates to revenues from land
sales. The term
is the amount of land sold by agent i to agent j at time t. The
second term refers to lease revenue, where
is the amount of land leased out by agent
i to agent j at time t. The third item relates to revenue earned from economic activity by
agent i using his own piece of land. The term in brackets adjusts actual production from
expected production - the difference stemming from land degradation activities adopted by
agent i. The level of degradation is measured by the variable
. The term
denotes
the output per hectare which can be set by agent i.
We want to allow for the possibility that agent i buys or is able to lease land in. In these
cases the terms ds and dl are negative. When player i leases land in, his intertemporal
revenue will be slightly different compared with equation (2). When there are
(leasing land in) then

The fourth item is similar to item three but this is revenue earned by agent i on leased land.
The output is again corrected for land degradation. The prices (ps), the price of land (pl, )the
price of leasing, and the price of livestock (pu) are fixed. The land-stock-accumulation
equation is defined as
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The land owned by agent i at end of each time period t is equal to land owned at the end of
the last time period, minus or plus land sold or bought to or from all other agents in time
period t. This equation keeps track of land ownership by the various groups. The initial land
endowment
is given. The level of land used by agent i of his own land is defined as

The amount of land which is used by agent i is equal to the total land owned minus or plus all
land leased out or in respectively by the agent. Consequently, the land sale balance equation
is equal to

Hence, total land sales must add up to zero. Similarly, the land lease balance equation

should also hold as all land leased out by agent i to all other agents must be equal to all land
leased in by all other agents from agent i. Land degradation on agent I’s land is assumed to
follow a logistic process

The variable
is the degradation component caused by agent i on his own piece of land.
If the output
(output/hectare on his own land) is higher than the carrying capacity at
time t, then an efficiency loss in the form of a degradation factor occurs. We use a logistic
function to capture this. The
basically captures the joint degradation effects of both the
owner of the land and the lessee if any. The land carrying capacity is defined as
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Equation (11) captures the time varying carrying capacity of the land. For agent i through the
value of
, the degradation of his land is a combination of the degradation he caused
plus the degradation other agents caused on the land he leased out to all other agents. The
final carrying capacity is therefore a weighted average of the various degradation levels. The
upper limit on land carrying capacity

This equation imposes a constraint that carrying capacity is always equal to or below the
optimal level, which is assumed to be the level in period zero.
Solution concept
In the previous sub-section we presented the mathematical formulation of the gametheoretical model we will use to analyse the poverty-environmental degradation effects in the
Narok district. The model we will be using consists of three agent groups (n=3): the
commercial farmers, the mixed farmers and the Masai pastoralists. Each of these agent
groups optimises their objective function as described in equation (1) subject to their, agent i
specific constraints, equations (2)-(5) and equations (8)-(12). Furthermore, there are two
general constraints, equations (6)-(7), which should hold for the agents as a group. These two
equation superimpose market clearing. The way we have modelled the market clearing
mechanism reflects the actual situation in the Narok district. In the current situation the Masai
pastoralists provide the commercial farmers with the amount of land they require for their
activities, while the prices are quasi-fixed.
For our simulations we are applying a closed loop Nash-equilibrium concept. The reason for
this is that we are interested in the dynamic interaction effects that come from the land
degradation. Given the non linearities in the model it is not possible to compute the closed
loop analytically. Hence, we need an iterative scheme that produces the closed loop solution.
For our iterative scheme we start out with a open loop solution of the model given the initial
set of endowments available to the players. In a second iteration we recompute the optimal
strategy of each player for the entire planning horizon, given the change in the endowments
and degradation-spillover effects. Schematically this leads to the following algorithm in
pseudo-code
1. Set all parameters of the model, iteration count j=0
2. Set
to an initial value, set maxeps, maxiter
3. For j=1 to maxiter
4. For i=1 to 3
5. Max
subject to the relevant constraints
6. next i
7. Compute norm
tolerance stop; convergence reached
8. If
9. next j
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where the vector contains the stacked variables over which the agent i maximises its
objective function. In steps 0 and 1 all the crucial parameters and initial endowments, the
amount of land, and the convergence criteria of the model are initialised. The main loop starts
in steps 2-8. In this loop we repeat the maximisation process of each player, steps 3-5, until
convergence is reached for the Nash solution. This loop is necessary as each player’s action
produces environmental spill-over effects that affect the other players’ actions. To fully
capture these spill-over effects, we have to repeat the optimisation steps 3-5 until each
player’s action fully take into account these effects. As already mentioned the above
approach produces a closed loop Nash solution of the game-theoretical model.
Table 2: Business as usual
Item
Revenues per year (million Ksh)
Degree of Land degradation as %
Land leased per year (hectares)
Annual revenues per capita (Ksh)1

Masai

Commercial farmers

Mixed farmers

658
3.5
55400
6325
(US$ 105)

668
96
-55400
3300000
(US$ 55000)

1026
0
0
16193
(US$ 270)

1

We compute income per capita using population data provided in Table 1. We assume that in 1997 there is a
45-55% distribution between Masai and non-Masai respectively and each household has approximately five
members. We start with 7,200 Masai households in 1979. Multiply by 3 (population growth factor) to get the
1998 figure of 22,000. For mixed farmers we get 12,000. The number of commercial farmers is based on 40
farms.
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Model Simulation and Results
By using the model from the previous paragraph we carried out five simulations. The first
simulation, called Group Ranch System with Institutional Constraints on Full Leasing and
with No Instrumental Rationality1 (GR-ICNIR), depicts the present situation. We use the GRICNIR as the point of departure and run a series of simulations where we change the land
tenure regime and the information structure in a number of ways which mimics various
policy options which can be implemented by policymakers in response to the present issues at
hand. In the first three simulations, we assume no changes in land tenure policy (i.e. the
group ranch system is maintained), but changes in information structures are carried out. In
the last simulation, a full land tenure privatisation policy experiment is implemented, but
under present information structures, as strongly advocated by policymakers. In this way, we
can observe how costs and benefits vary under the various policy options, and inevitably
provide the platform for policy recommendations and their implications.
Group ranch system with institutional constraints on full leasing and with no
instrumental rationality (GR-ICNIR)
In this scenario we adopt a land tenure system and an information structure which closely
resembles the current situation in the Narok district. In this simulation, the following
assumptions are imposed on the information structure underlying the model. First, lessors do
not have knowledge of the environmental damage caused by lessees and therefore do not
impose a compensation penalty. Second, the lessors do not know the market clearing lease
price for land and accept fixed prices set by the lessees. In order to capture the group ranch
land tenure regime, we adopted the following assumptions. First, no sale of land is allowed.
Second, the amount of land leased out by the group ranches is restricted to the present level
of 550 km2.
The income per capita levels shown in Table 2 highlight high degrees of income inequality
among the three groups. The pastoralists experience both the lowest total income as well as
income per capita. The mixed farmers do a little better by earning incomes around US$ 270 a
year; but this still leaves them below the poverty line of US$ 330. However, a word of
caution is necessary before any final conclusions can be made on the poverty status of the
mixed farmers. A household survey conducted during this project revealed that mixed
farmers get approximately 29% of total income from outside sources2. The adjusted figure of
approximately US$ 380 then puts them just above the poverty line. However, ‘just above the
poverty line’ highlights the high degree of vulnerability this group finds itself in, being forced
into destitution at the slightest disruption to their income stream. The continuation of the
present state of violent conflicts would definitely constitute one form of disruption which can
and will cause this group to fall into poverty.
Commercial farmers, as expected, experience the highest income per capita. It is observed
that they also cause the highest rate of land degradation. Two factors explain this.
First, commercial farmers do not own the land they farm and therefore have no incentive to
1

The instrumental rationality postulate of neo-classical theory assumes that the agents have information to
evaluate correctly the alternatives, and consequently, make choices that will achieve the desired ends. See
North (1990).
2
The Welfare Monitoring Survey II of 1994 also reports similar income demographies for the district (CBS
1996).
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adopt sustainable farming techniques. Second, they do not have to pay any form of
compensation to the lessors for the land degradation they cause.
The mixed farmers, on the other hand, do not apparently carry out activities that would lead
to degradation of their land. This is not surprising as they own the land and such activities
would only reduce the future potential output of the land, which inadvertently implies a
reduction in future revenue streams.
Like the mixed farmers, the pastoralists show very low levels of land degradation. However,
this is a far cry from reality and in fact recent statistics show a high rate of degradation
caused by overstocking livestock (MPND,1997). The dichotomy between model results and
what is happening on the ground can be explained as follows. If we take the original land
held by the Masai pastoralists (9,500 km2 which includes the highlands plus the land
currently leased out for commercial farming), and compute the herd size which can be
supported, we get livestock numbers corresponding to their present levels (500,000 LSU).
This would seem to suggest that the pastoralists have not adjusted their livestock numbers to
fit within their present land holdings (8,350 km2). The high livestock levels, which inevitably
cause serious land degradation, lead to high livestock mortalities, especially during critical
periods of drought. This may explain the present resentment of the pastoralists.
Group ranch system with institutional constraints on full leasing but with limited
instrumental rationality (GR-ICLIR)
In our first attempt to find an equitable solution to the present deteriorating social and
economic welfare of the pastoralists, we begin by maintaining the present group ranch tenure
system but allow a feedback mechanism whereby a lessor has full information on the degree
of land degradation caused by the lessee. We use the concept of opportunity cost to compute
the penalty to be imposed by the lessor on the lessee if land degradation is observed. We call
this payment a land degradation tax and the mechanism ‘variable pricing’. The unique
strength of this mechanism is that the lessee has control over the degree of degradation and
therefore adopts an optimal level of farming intensity and land degradation based on
economic costs and benefits.
The flexible price mechanism has two components. The first, the base component, is
determined ideally by supply and demand forces of the market. The second component refers
to the environmental degradation cost. In this simulation exercise, the lessor has knowledge
of the latter but still lacks information on the former. Therefore, the base price for leasing a
hectare of land is fixed at the prevailing rate of 5,800 Kenyan Shillings (KSh.) per hectare,
and the flexible component is endogenous and determined in the optimisation process. The
final price paid by lessors in this experiment is found to be approximately 7,000 Ksh. This
implies an environmental cost of 1,200 Ksh. per hectare imposed on the lessee by the land
owner. This is, of course, based on the assumption that the institutions for monitoring and
enforcing the lease contracts are in place and operating efficiently. However, this assumption
may not hold for Kenya or, in fact, for
many developing countries where the judicial and administrative institutions have been
compromised. In the section on policy recommendations in this paper, we discuss some
possible institutional modalities to address this gap.
The commercial farmers experience a significant drop in income under the flexible pricing
mechanism. This is primarily caused by an adjustment downward of yields to levels which
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minimise degradation. The pastoralists, on the other hand, experience some gain in their
incomes. These gains come from the compensation they receive for the environmental
degradation caused by the commercial farmers on their land. However, as the results in Table
3 illustrate, the increase in income is insufficient to get them over the poverty line. Clearly,
more needs to be done.
Group ranch system with unlimited institutional constraints on leasing and with limited
instrumental rationality (GR-NICLIR)
In this scenario we relax the constraint on the amount of land leased out by the Masai
pastoralists, thereby allowing commercial and mixed farmers the possibility of leasing all
‘potential agricultural land’. By using the term ‘potential agricultural land’, we implicitly
model the following information structure: farmers, in particular the commercial farmers (the
lessees in this case), have full knowledge of land quality and therefore limit their leasing
options to potential agricultural land which, in this case, turns out to be 550,000 hectares of
the total area of 835,000 hectares (Jaetzold, 1979). The institutional constraints faced by the
lessors is lifted. The modifications to the existing institutions is discussed later in the paper.
The final assumption adopted in this simulation is that lessors have full knowledge of the
land degradation activities of the lessees.
From Table 4 we observe that commercial farmers lease all potential agricultural land
available. As expected, revenues for the pastoralists and the commercial farmers increase
significantly because of the larger parcel of land being made available and consequently used
for agriculture. The degree of degradation goes down in comparison to GR-ICNIR, but goes
up by 2.3 % as compared to GR-ICLIR. The reason for the slightly higher degree of
degradation is because access to a larger acreage of land allows some flexibility on the part of
the commercial farmers over their degradation activities. The rule commercial farmers adopt
is a simple one: degrade until the marginal costs of degradation is equal to the marginal
revenue earned from the degradation activities.
The revenues received by the pastoralists under this scenario push them well above the
poverty line. The pastoralists find the option of leasing out all potential agricultural land to
the commercial farmers at present prices, plus a flexible component adjusted for
environmental degradation, to be far more beneficial than using the land for pastoralism. But
it should be borne in mind that the lessors are still operating under a limited instrumental
rationality environment. They have no information on the land lease prices and on whether
the present 5,800 Ksh per hectare is a market clearing price or whether higher prices could be
achieved. It is to this question that we turn our attention next.
Table 4: Group ranch system with no institutional constraints on full leasing and with
limited instrumental rationality (GR-NICLIR)
Item
Revenues per year (million Ksh)
Degree of land degradation as %
Land leased per year (hectares)
Annual revenues per capita (Ksh)
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Masai
3290
3
550000
31634
(US$ 527)

Commercial
farmers
1906
3
-550000
9530000
(US$ 158800)

Mixed farmers
1026
0
0
16193
(US$ 270)
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Table 5: Group ranch system with no institutional constraints on full leasing and with
full instrumental rationality (GR-NICFIR)
Item
Revenues per year (million Ksh)
Degree of land degradation as %
Land leased per year (hectares)
Annual revenues per capita (Ksh)

Masai
4169
3
550000
40089
(US$ 668)

Commercial
farmers
523
3
-550000
2616744
(US$ 43612)

Mixed farmers
1026
0
0
16193
(US$ 270)

Group ranch system with unlimited institutional constraints on leasing and with full
instrumental rationality(GR-NICFIR)
The ideal framework for answering this question will be to solve the game theoretic model in
a Walrasian general equilibrium framework and observe the land market clearing prices.
However, modifying the existing model is a complex process. A short cut procedure was
therefore adopted, whereby a trial and error process mimicking a general equilibrium or full
instrumental rationality environment was adopted. The land market clearing price at which
farmers stop leasing land was found to be 9,100 Ksh/hectare. This is approximately double
the present price of 5,800 Ksh. The benefits observed by the pastoralists increase by
approximately 27% from annual revenues of US$ 527 per capita to US$ 668 per capita.
What is holding down the price? We isolated two factors which can explain the low prices.
First, there may be evidence of a monopsony market for land in the district. Second, a lack of
information on the true value of land on the part of the lessors could provide the lessees with
bargaining power. In all probability, a combination of the two explains the low price.
Group ranch system with no institutional constraint on full leasing but with fixed
amount of land reserved for wildlife plus limited instrumental rationality (GRNICWLIR)
In our previous simulations, we did not discuss eco-tourism and the potential revenues which
can be earned from this activity. However, to ignore wildlife tourism would be to ignore a
potentially large source of income. Moreover, the option of converting a large portion of the
land for agricultural activities as illustrated in the previous exercise, inadvertently implies the
obliteration of wildlife in the area. Therefore, in order to investigate the costs and benefits
associated with wildlife preservation, but without adding to the complexity of the model, we
modelled eco-tourism as an economic alternative for the pastoralists.
We begin by computing the minimum amount of land that needs to be set aside if eco-tourism
is to be adopted. Using the land categorisation system developed by Jaetzold & Schmidt
(1982), we computed a land area of approximately 380,000 hectares. In economic terms, this
means that in order to earn a single dollar from eco-tourism, this relatively large tract of land
has to be set aside. The interesting twist to this option is that approximately 900km2 of
potential agricultural land now needs to be set aside for wildlife.
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Table 6: Group ranch system with no institutional constraints on full leasing but with
fixed amount of land reserved for wildlife plus limited instrumental rationality (GRNICWLIR)
Item
Revenues per year (million Ksh)
Degree of land degradation as %
Land leased per year (hectares)
Annual revenues per capita (Ksh)

Masai
2624
0.3
460000
25230
(US$ 420)

Commercial
farmers
1858
0.3
-460000
9290000
(US$ 154800)

Mixed farmers
1026
0
0
16193
(US$ 270)

Table 7: Full land privatisation with limited instrumental rationality
Item
Revenues per year (million Ksh)
Degree of land degradation as %
Land leased per year (hectares)
Annual revenues per capita (Ksh)

Masai
6091
2
see figure 3
56884
(US$ 948)

Commercial
farmers
4545
3
see figure 3
2686000
(US$ 5372000)

Mixed farmers
1026
0
0
16193
(US$ 270)

We see from Table 5 that the pastoralists experience a drop in revenues if eco-tourism is
adopted as an option. This is to be expected, as we do not include revenues accruing from
eco-tourism in the profit function of the pastoralists. The question we ask in this study is,
what gate price needs to be charged if this option is to be adopted by the Masai pastoralists?
In other words, what gate price needs to be set to ensure that it makes no difference to the
pastoralists whether land is leased out for farming or land is reserved for wildlife. The
difference in revenues between leasing all potential agricultural land and reserving a part for
wildlife is about 666 (3290-2624) million Ksh. We estimate the number of tourist days
available in a year to be about 100,000, see Norton-Griffits (1995). These figures suggest a
gate fee of 6,660 Ksh or US$ 111 per tourist per day (about five and half times the present
rate of US$ 20) needs to be charged in order to persuade the pastoralists to conserve the
wildlife in the district.
Full land privatisation with limited instrumental rationality (FP-LIR)
The results from the last four simulation exercises have shown us the effects various policy
measures initiated under the present group ranch system can have across the different leaders
in the district. However, some of the leaders have been placing increasing pressure on policymakers to dismantle the group ranch system and fully privatise the land. We ran such a
scenario and the results presented below illustrate the impact this policy would have on the
various leaders. The knowledge base we adopt for this simulation is as follows. First, the
pastoralists have no information over the ‘actual’ or more appropriately, ‘potential’ value of
the land, and accept prices as offered by the buyers, in this case the commercial farmers.
Second, based on their past experience, the commercial farmers have full information about
the value, and have knowledge of land quality and the availability of potential agricultural
land. In the event, land is leased out rather than sold, and the lessor has full knowledge of the
degradation activities of the lessee.
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Figure 2: Revenue profile under unrestricted sale of land

Both the pastoralists and the commercial farmers see a dramatic increase in their revenues
(see Table 6). The commercial farmers opt for buying all potential agricultural land rather
than leasing it from the pastoralists, and in return the pastoralists are eager to sell and not
lease. Land degradation is also observed to be negligible as it is beneficial for the commercial
farmers to conserve the land as it is now owned by them. These results would all seem to
support the proponents of the privatisation policy. However, the results require closer
scrutiny before any concluding policy prescriptions can be made. The annual incomes
reported here were computed by finding the average over the five-year time period. This
average income stream was observed to be close to the annual income stream in the previous
simulations. However, this was observed not to be the case in this simulation. In Figure 2 we
observe the pastoralists receiving a lump sum payment in the first two periods, but then
receiving minimal income over the remaining periods of time. On closer inspection of the
land ownership profile (see Figure 3), we observe the very phenomenon feared by critics of
the privatisation policy - a massive sell-off of land within the first period by the pastoralists.
This simulation demonstrates that if full privatisation is pursued, history can be expected to
repeat itself3. Unless the lump-sum-payment is invested in assets which yield returns of 10.5
% (real) or higher, the pastoralists will, in fact, face what Rutten (1992) emphasises in his
book, ‘Selling Wealth to buy Poverty’.
A further consideration we need to address are the implications of the full privatisation policy
on wildlife. As shown in Figure 3, all potential agricultural land is sold. This, in essence,
leaves approximately 280,000 hectares for wildlife and livestock. As mentioned earlier,
380,000 hectares are required if wildlife is to be conserved. Two factors will definitely force
the annihilation of wildlife in the district. First, there is a shortfall of 100,000 hectares.
Second, we can expect the pastoralists to use the remaining 280,000 hectares for their
livestock and, judging by past experiences, we can expect them to continue with their present
livestock levels but in a much smaller area, inevitably leading to competition with wildlife for
a rapidly deteriorating food source. We predict two outcomes if this policy is pursued. First,
the pastoralists will be further marginalized and the present state of conflicts can be expected
to escalate. Second, wildlife in the district will very quickly be obliterated.
3

A similar series of events was witnessed in the neighbouring Kajiado District (Rutten, 1992)
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Figure 3: Land transfer profile under unrestricted sale of land
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Policy Prescriptions and Implications
The results presented in the previous section have shown how welfare levels of the various
leaders change depending on their information structures and land tenure systems. A
surprising result, and yet not so surprising under closer scrutiny of the problem, is that the
mixed farmers are passive players in the game. The model results show that they do not have
the resources to compete with the commercial farmers for land. On the other hand, results
from the first simulation (GR-ICNIR) provide some plausible reasons why they, the mixed
farmers, have aroused the resentment of the pastoralists. The acquisition of lands in the
highlands by the mixed farmers during the 1960s meant the loss of critical land for the
pastoralists, especially during the dry season. In fact, comparing the present livestock levels
with the amount of land available, the numbers suggest that, if land presently under mixed
farming is used for pastoralism, then there would be no over-stocking or degradation of the
resource base as presently observed in the district. However, to confiscate the land from the
mixed farmers and give it back to the pastoralists is not a viable solution. It would only cause
more problems and conflicts, because this policy would imply uprooting large segments of
the population and moving them to other areas, inevitably establishing the same conditions
for conflict but now in another district. A better solution is needed!
Figure 4: Pay-off tree diagram for the various strategy choices

We start with the basic premise that improvements in the social welfare of the pastoralists
and a reduction of the equity gap between them and the other leaders in the district will go a
long way to reduce the tensions in the district and resolve the present state of violent
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conflicts. We acknowledge that because of political interests and ethnic differences, the
conflicts might continue, but we believe that the conditions for these two forces to work
effectively will be greatly reduced. The motivation and incentives to cause disturbances can
be removed, or at least greatly reduced, if conditions are such that any disturbance will cause
a deterioration in welfare levels, not only of the victims but also of the perpetrators.
It has been cited by institutional economists (North, 1995; Bates, 1995) that the clash
between new institutions (private rights and the market), introduced and imposed by colonial
powers, has been responsible for: (1) violent conflicts between different groups of people
within the country; (2) increasing incidences of poverty; and (3) high rates of environmental
degradation. The problems begin when inequality and disparity between and within various
groups start to materialise. Some groups or individuals within groups, who are intellectually
and politically more astute, have been able to adapt to and take advantage of the new system
and its rules and regulations. Other groups, still working and living under the rules and
regulations of the old systems, cease to work efficiently under the new institutional settings
and are therefore marginalised by the process. The situation is exacerbated when the
communal institutions which provided the safety nets in the past are systematically destroyed
by the new institutional structures. This section is concerned in particular with land tenure
and land use systems, and with identifying an institutional structure that contains elements of
the new and old systems, such that it harnesses the strengths of both while at the same time
protecting the interests of all groups. It is with this aim that the discussion focuses on policy
options and recommendations.
In Figure 4 we present the pay-offs received by the two main players in the game, pastoralists
and commercial farmers, under the various simulations carried out in the preceding section.
We have omitted the mixed farmers as they were found to not have the resources to play an
active role in any of the proposed strategies. However, this does not imply that they are not
important. As highlighted earlier, they are presently in a precarious situation whereby any
perturbations to their income stream can cause them to drop below the poverty line. We
postulate here that removing the forces which are likely to cause these perturbations will go a
long way to resolving the poverty issues faced by this group. It is for this reason that we
concentrate on the pastoralists and try to find solutions which will remove, or at least
substantially reduce, their present state of agitation and resentment towards the mixed
farmers. This in turn focuses our analysis on the interaction dynamics between the
commercial farmers and the pastoralists, as the results from the previous section attest.
Three possible policy recommendations can be extrapolated from the results shown in Figure
4. The first would be to maintain the present group ranch system but with a number of
modifications to make it more efficient and equitable than it presently is. The second option
is to implement the full privatisation programme as advocated by many policy-makers. The
third option is a policy calling for a hybrid structure containing elements of the group ranch
and the fully privatised systems. Each of the policy options mentioned above has its own
strengths and weaknesses. We shall now turn our attention to these, and in the process,
attempt to identify the appropriate policy proposal with the best chances of success in finding
a solution to the present state of conflicts.
Policy option 1
The first option is to continue with the present group ranch system but with two
modifications. The first modification requires the introduction of environmental lease
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contracts whereby the flexible pricing mechanism can be implemented. The strength of this
modification is obvious: land degradation activities are minimised. The weaknesses of the
flexible pricing mechanism lie in the logistics of drafting, monitoring and implementing the
lease contracts. Writing contracts can be a complex and tedious endeavour requiring legal and
scientific expertise. The former is required for drafting the contracts in a clear and concise
manner which makes it a legally binding document, acceptable to the courts if disputes occur.
Scientific knowledge is needed to establish indicators for land degradation and the methods
for measuring and monitoring the indicators in a manner which reduces the possibility of
disputes and uncertainty. Both types of expertise come with a cost, but a cursory glance at the
results from GR-ICLIR show that the opportunity cost of land degradation may far outweigh
these institutional transaction costs.
However, even if the best contracts have been drafted, there must be a system, formal or
informal, that can implement the contracts in times of dispute and assign penalties to the
offending parties. The formal system in many countries takes the form of the judicial system.
But in many developing countries, the judicial system has been compromised by special
interest groups, and the chances of getting a fair hearing are minimal. If this is the case, an
informal system created by the leaders may be needed. The modalities of such a system can
be quite complex, but on the other hand, community-based bodies have been in existence in
many of these countries, and reviving some of these institutions may be an option if the
formal systems have collapsed or have been compromised. In either case, transaction costs
are bound to be incurred but compared to the possible gains accruing from the flexible
pricing system, these initiatives may be worth the effort.
Policy option 2
The second modification to the existing group ranch system involves removing the
institutional bottlenecks preventing the lessors from leasing all potential agricultural land.
This constraint, as shown in simulation GR-NICLIR, is a major limiting factor in increasing
the revenues for the pastoralists. The main reason is the breakdown of the traditional
institutions which used to govern the use of the commons in the past. Without some form of
institutional structure for organising, soliciting and implementing group interests, the task of
getting a unanimous decision from all families within the group on land use options becomes
complex and time consuming. This results in vast amounts of potential land not being used
optimally, whether it be for leasing out to commercial farmers or for their own use. The 10%
of land currently leased out to commercial farmers is, in a majority of cases, leased by an
individual or a small group of individuals within the group ranches, without proper authority
from the other members of the group (Okoth-Ogendo,1996; Hesse, 1996). In some cases,
individuals within the group ranch systems who have had a broader information base on land
use options have embarked on commercial farming themselves on group ranch land, but have
not distributed the receipts among the other members of the group.
The same situation arises when land under the group ranch system is earmarked for wildlife,
and receipts from the wildlife tourist industry are not equally distributed among the ranch
members. However, as simulation GR-NICWLIR demonstrates, the present receipts are
significantly below the true value of the land, and this is further compounded by the fact that
in reality, even this sum is not transferred to the ranch members, but misappropriated by
certain members of the group ranch as well as by public bodies (Norton-Griffiths, 1995). In
light of these abuses and inefficiencies in the present group ranch system, there has been a
growing demand for the ranches to be broken up and private rights to be given to the
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individual families. In fact the Presidential Land Decree of 1997 gave many of the group
ranches the option of being privatised if they so desired. But does privatisation resolve the
present problems or is it merely a devil in disguise?
As simulation FP-LIR demonstrates, the welfare of the pastoralists does improve significantly
and they are pushed well above the poverty line. However, on closer scrutiny, a very different
outcome materialises. The pastoralists decide to sell their land. A number of factors influence
the decision to sell their land even if this means a decrease in welfare in later periods. First,
information asymmetries between the pastoralists and the commercial farmers force many in
the former group to adopt a myopic view towards the value of their land. Second, the lack of
institutional support has acted as a deterrent to pastoralists, making pastoralism an
economically viable activity capable of creating wealth. Third, a relatively low power base
combined with a continuing process of fragmentation among the Masai pastoralist society has
created an environment conducive to exploitation by powerful insiders as well as outsiders.
Although the privatisation policy creates a land market whereby landowners are given the
choice of selling or keeping their land, the institutional failures mentioned earlier create far
from perfect markets. As North (1995) argues, the pastoralists will make their decisions
based on their perception of the environment, which in turn is determined by, among others,
the very three factors mentioned above. It would seem that land privatisation at this point in
time will actually create an environment whereby the rich, powerful and well informed will
take advantage of the incomplete knowledge base of the pastoralists to garner more wealth
through the purchase of land. And even if proponents of this policy invoke the instrumental
rationality assumption as a mechanism to correct these institutional failures, the real problem
is that the social cost incurred during the process of information feedback, and the correction
of erroneous models is too high to be left to the markets to correct.
Policy option 3
This now leads us to the third option. Under this option, we propose a hybrid land system
comprising elements of both the group ranch and full privatisation land tenure regimes.
Under this hybrid institutional structure, the privatisation policy is pursued and all families
within the ranches are given titles to specific plots of land. However, under the hybrid
system, ownership of land does not automatically imply right of use and exchange. Right of
use relates to land use activities while the right of exchange oversees the transfer of land
ownership. We advocate a set of rules drawn up collectively by all members of the previous
group ranch which explicitly specify these rights. In essence this part retains the group ranch
system.
This is in many ways similar to the present system of land boards. One of the functions of the
land boards was to oversee the exchange of land, and new owners had to get permission from
the land board before they could sell their plot of land. However, the system failed to prevent
the sales of land for a number of reasons, chief of which was that the board was headed by a
commissioner appointed by the central government, and its members were tribal chiefs and
influential members from the district. This led to widespread corruption, including cases in
which board members bought land themselves at very low prices and sold these to outsiders
later for substantial profits (Rutten, 1992). In order to prevent the same events occurring
under the hybrid institutional structure, a more participatory system is advocated whereby all
members have a say or vote in all decisions. We shall not go into detail in this paper on the
actual design of voting mechanisms, as it is beyond the scope of the study and will be left as a
topic for future research.
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The institutional mechanism discussed above looks at the interaction between the members
within the group ranch system and sets out the framework for closer cooperation and
coordination. However, this still leaves a vacuum for reducing information bias and moving
the present system of no instrumental rationality among certain leaders to a platform where
full instrumental rationality can be realised by all. In order to achieve this objective, we
recommend the formation of an information network whereby information on land use can
easily be exchanged and made available to all members. The information network might also
serve as a conflict resolution institution through which disputes might be mediated. However,
unlike the community s whose membership is composed of families from the previous group
ranches, the information network should ideally be comprised of all leaders from the district.
The hybrid institutional structure we propose in the above sections is admittedly a complex
structure with the potential for high transaction costs. The privatisation component should not
pose a big problem as the existing institutional structures should be able to accommodate this
process without any additional costs. The community land boards, on the other hand, pose a
bigger challenge. First, these institutions need to be legally sanctioned. If this is not possible
under the present political system, then informal mechanisms need to be developed to invoke
voluntary participation. The information network can play this role in addition to its primary
role of information exchange and conflict resolution. By making information available to the
individual land owners, the knowledge base of the land owners is increased and, assuming
full instrumental rationality is achieved, then the ‘right’ land exchange and use decisions will
be adopted. The critical factor underlying the success of this process is time. If the
information network is slow to develop, and the privatisation process has already been
initiated, then the time needed for the new land owners to reconceptualise the land economy
may not be sufficient for them to make the appropriate decisions, and the results observed in
simulation FP-LIRA can be expected to occur.
To end the paper without a discussion on the conservation of wildlife and the tourist industry
would constitute a major flaw in our analysis. The international reputation of the wildlife
game reserves of the Narok District as a major source of wildlife diversity makes it
imperative that we outline the implications of the three policy options discussed above. One
outcome that comes clearly across from the results of this study is that wildlife conservation
can only be viable if there is some compensation from the global community. Unfortunately,
the hybrid system with strengthened information structures will cause the cost of wildlife
conservation to increase above the present level. As the pastoralists garner information on
alternative land use and value, they will begin to understand the burden they have been
bearing in the past for wildlife conservation in the district. With this increasing knowledge
and information, the price of wildlife conservation will undoubtedly increase from present
levels. If we take the figures provided by our model simulations as an indication, we can
assume that tourist receipts by themselves will be insufficient to cover the costs of
conservation. Remuneration by the global community will be required to cover the cost
differentials.
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Conclusion
We believe that the results and lessons learned from this study will be useful for analysing
similar problems in other developing countries. As mentioned in the introduction, many
conflicts witnessed in many developing countries have their roots in land tenure, land use and
environmental degradation issues. The rapid introduction of foreign land tenure and market
institutions had caused large segments of the population to be marginalised. The few from an
elite and privileged class who had an understanding of these new institutions, were able to
take advantage of the benefits these institutions had to offer. At the other end of the spectrum
were those with limited or no knowledge of these new systems, relying instead on the
traditional institutions which were left behind, and in many cases, exploited by those with the
broader knowledge base. The crux of the matter is that this dichotomy needs to be eradicated
or, at least, reduced. In this study, we suggest two institutional mechanisms. The first is a
community-based land board which has jurisdiction over land use and exchange. We
emphasise here that ownership of land should be privatised and should, under no
circumstances, be controlled by the land board as this will be no better than the present group
ranch system. The second recommendation is the formation of a network which serves the
dual purpose of a forum for conflict resolution and information exchange. In this way, the
process of gaining a detailed understanding of the new institutions can be initiated.
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